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(22 Vacy Street, Toowoomba QLD 4350) 
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HOPE E-news Bulletin 2020 #01 --- Jan 2020 
 
The following items have been gathered from various e: newsletters received by HOPE in recent times; and/or prepared 
specifically by HOPE members and supporters. If you have any news to contribute, please forward to 
office@hopeaustralia.org.au . Deadline for articles is 15th day of the month. 
 

Editorial 
 

Good morning folks, 
Welcome to 2020 and to a new decade. We have collated some great stories for you over the holiday break. 
As always if you have any great news please let us know by emailing us.  
Regards, 
Karolina Firman, Newsletter Editor – HOPE Inc. 

 

2020 National/International Events Calendar 
 

United Nations (UN) International Decades of Observance 
2018–2028 International Decade for Action "Water for Sustainable Development" 
2014–2024 United Nations Decade of Sustainable Energy for All 
2011–2020 United Nations Decade on Biodiversity 
2010–2020 United Nations Decade for Deserts and the Fight against Desertification 
 

United Nations (UN) International Years of Observance 
2022  International Year of Artisanal Fisheries and Aquaculture 
2021  International Year of Peace and Trust 

International Year of Creative Economy for Sustainable Development 
  International Year of Fruits and Vegetables 
2020  International Year of Plant Health 
 

 

Volunteers needed 
 

More active volunteers – both local and remote (i.e. online) – are required to help us maintain our level of activity. 
Volunteers are needed to help with projects, events and display activities, as well as general admin duties and 
media/publications, work. We invite members and supporters to step up and volunteer some time and talents to help 
share the workload. Current vacancies include: Researchers; Media Officers; Publications Team members; and 
Newsletter Editor 
 

Please contact the office on 07 4639 2135 or email office@hopeaustralia.org.au to offer your assistance. 
 

A fair portion of the above work would ideally be done by locals (i.e. in the Toowoomba area) because the HOPE 
office is in Toowoomba. However, quite a bit of the literature review, research, media and publications activity can 
be done via email. If you have a little bit of time to help us in any way, then contact the HOPE office on email 
office@hopeaustralia.org.au or phone (07) 4639 2135. 
 

Current volunteer positions available are: 
● Researchers – required to review and comment on a range of discussion papers, policy documents and reports 

provided by government departments, business and industry organisations and NGOs. 
● Media Officers – required to write media releases, event notices, date claimers and design promotional 

flyers/posters for projects, campaigns, events and activities 

● Publications Team members – required to write information articles for our newsletter; website summaries; and 
assist with the development of PowerPoint presentations and information sheets 

● Website Content Support Officers – required to regularly input data – must be knowledgeable of typo3 and 
proficient in html 

● Membership Officer – assist Office Manager with recruitment, training and management of volunteers; also 
responsible for maintaining Membership database (using Excel Spreadsheet) 
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HOPE Office News --- January 2020 
 
Good morning folks, 
 

Welcome to 2020! Let’s hope (no pun intended) that it’s another productive year for our organisation. 
 

The first item of business for the year is a Strategic Planning meeting scheduled for Saturday 8 February. 
An email detailing how you can contribute to this meeting will be emailed to you in mid-January. 
 

We have two (2) fund-raising ventures (as noted below) for your consideration. 
 
 

Appeal for Books and magazines 
 

We have organised an “inhouse” appeal for books and magazines 
suitable for the Gatton Women’s Prison (Southern Queensland 
Correctional Centre). 
 

We invite ‘locals’ from the Toowoomba region to donate unwanted 
books and magazines to this worthy cause. 
 

Items may be left at the HOPE office, 22 Vacy St, Newtown – 
Toowoomba. 
 
 

 
 

Regards, 
 

Frank Ondrus, Office Manager – HOPE Inc., ph 07 4639 2135, www.hopeaustralia.org.au  
 

 

Fund-raiser no. 1 
 

HPM Energy-saving Power-boards for sale 
 

HOPE has secured a donation of ‘brand new’ ex-shop stock HPM 
Energy-saving Power-boards (model D105MSPA6P). 
 

These power-boards: 

• Eliminate standby power consumption to peripheral outlets 

• Mega equipment protection from power surges 

• Track power, cost and CO2 emissions 
 

Recommended retail price is $50. But today, we’re selling them off for only $15 each. 
 

Please contact the office by return email or phone 07 4639 2135 to secure your HPM Energy-saving Power-board. 
 

 

Fund-raiser no. 2 
 

HOPE Polo T-Shirts 
 

Ladies sizes - 12, 14 & 16 
Men’s sizes – L, XL, 2XL, 3XL & 4XL 
 
Cost:  $27.50 each plus P&H 
 
To order your polo t-shirt, please contact the 
HOPE office on 07 4639 2135 or email 
office@hopeaustralia.org.au . 
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Feature Article 

 

 
 
Hi! We’re Global Voices – a youth-lead, non-profit dedicated to providing young Australians with unique, 
practical experiences in policy development and international relations. 
 

All too often, major decisions about global challenges - which directly impact the future for young people - are 
made without representatives from this key demographic in the room. This is something we’re committed to 
changing. We do so by partnering with Australian universities and organisations to fund scholarships for over 
25 young Australians each year, to attend high level international delegations, such as the Y20 Summit (the 
official youth adjunct to the G20 Summit), OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) 
Forum and the World Health Assembly, amongst many more.  
 

Through our Scholarship Program, young Australians have the opportunity to develop key skills in policy 
development, critical thinking, cultural understanding, and professional networking. Our Program involves three 
components; a Pre-Departure Briefings program in Canberra, where Scholars meet with senior government, 
civil-society, and academic leaders; a Policy Fellowship, culminating in a 2,500 word policy paper; and 
attendance at an international delegation. The policy papers are published on the Global Voices Journal and 
Scholars share their work with local and national government representatives, to promote the ideas and vision 
of Australian youth in future policy development.  
 

In early September this year, the Global Voices team held its biannual Pre-Departure Briefings program in 
Canberra, with attendance from 14 young Australians selected to attend the IMF (international Monetary Fund) 
and World Bank Annual Meetings, the United Nations Climate Conference and the United Nations Commission 
on the Status of Women. There, Global Voices met with the Shadow Minister for Trade, members of the Press 
Gallery and enjoyed a tour of Parliament House with former Speaker of the House of Representatives and 
Global Voices Chair, Anna Burke AO. On the second day of the Briefings, we split off into respective delegation 
groups, and each met with academic, government and civil-society experts in fields relevant to the individual 
agendas of the delegations. This included meetings with the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 
Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, The Australian National University, YWCA Canberra and others. 
 

Of particular interest to those of your reading this newsletter; our next upcoming delegation will be attending the 
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) otherwise known as COP (Conference 
of Parties).  
 

COP is the international governing body responsible for setting the basic responsibilities of the 196 party states, 
as well as the European Union, to jointly combat climate change. COP is the decision-making body of the 
convention and is responsible for reviewing the action, or inaction, of convention members and their progress 
meeting targets.  
 

Our Scholars benefit from unparalleled access to the high-level decision-making meetings at COP, attended by 

each party nations negotiation experts, as well as educational side events held by industry and civil-society 

organisations. Through Global Voices’ international network, our Scholars are also able to meet with Australian 

Government representatives, like minded NFPs and think-tanks to bolster their learnings on the ground in Chile.  
 

We’ll be heading over to Chile in December to join the COP proceedings, you can follow all the action on our 

Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and Instagram pages.  
 

To find out more about Global Voices and how we’re contributing to youth representation in Australian policy-
design and decision-making, please head over to our website and sign up to our mailing list: 
http://bit.ly/globalvoiceswebsite 
 

 
  

https://www.facebook.com/globalvoicesau/
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Queensland News 
 

Victoria Park Vision – A potential hub for Urban Farming 
By Max Gunther, HOPE volunteer QLD 
 
Recently the Brisbane City Council (BCC) announced that they will be transforming the current Victoria park golfing 

complex into a world-class parkland that will enhance the green space accessibility for surrounding areas while high 

density development continues for the inner-city areas of Brisbane. The project is currently in Phase one, in which 

they will be gauging the material use for the park via public consultation on their website (Please see references for 

Link). The use of this engagement provides an excellent opportunity for the public to express their needs and 

requirements for such a large green space, the council have provided various potential opportunities for activities and 

features. The project itself is another piece of the development puzzle along with the airport upgrade, Queens Wharf, 

cross river rail project that sees the overall aim of Brisbane becoming a major Landmark city that will be a sought-

after tourist destination.  

The BCC has provided a range of options to choose from in terms of activities and features that will shape the parks 
recreational use and attraction. While there are options that will mirror some of the world-renowned parks such as 
Central in New York City and Gardens by the Bay in Singapore, it is important to acknowledge this space as a centre 
of connectivity between the natural and built environments.  
 

 
 

 

Figures 1a and 1b: Community consultation options for use of Victoria Park (BCC 2019) 

A primary idea that has been expressed by local council members such as Jonathon Sri is to incorporate urban 

farming to enhance the productivity of the park.  

The integration of an urban agricultural hub for the park addresses a wide range of local and regional benefits to the 

Brisbane community including reducing food miles, urban heat island effect, community culture, species success, air 

and soil quality, and stormwater runoff (Knizhnik, 2012). The presence of urban agriculture also has the potential to 

instigate households to generate their own agricultural gardens through communities sharing information and 

knowledge of agriculture succession. With the Victoria Park land being so close to the CBD the Urban Farm can 

potentially have an impact on high density living communities in apartments and town houses where there is a general 

lack of vegetation influence. The illustration below by Metcalf & Widener (2011) shows how the introduction of Urban 

farming influences public health, economic prosperity and land use of a city 
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Overall, stronger community resilience of economic, environment and social factors has been credited to the 

developing and sustaining of urban farms. A major urban farm located at Victoria Park would only contribute to 

Brisbane community’s resilience and adaptability to future variables associated with climate change. With current 

drought-stricken land primarily throughout large areas of Central and western Queensland urban communities will 

need to embrace these types of initiatives to support growing populations.  

 

References 

Knizhnik, L. H., 2012. The Environmental Benefits of Urban Agriculture on Unused, Impermeable and Semi-

Permeable Spaces in Major cities with a focus on Philadelphia, PA. Master of Environmental Studies Capstone 

Projects, 1(1), pp. 12-43. 

Metcalf, S. & Widener, M. J., 2011. Growing Buffalo's capacity for local food: a system framework for sustainable 
agriculture. Applied Geography, Volume 1, pp. 1242-1251. 
 

 

Lockyer Uplands Catchments Inc. (LUCI) 

Lockyer Uplands Catchments Inc (LUCI) is a not-for-profit community organisation of landholders and 
supporters from the western Lockyer Valley whose focus is caring for native habitats.   Our landscape of interest 
supports a range of regional ecosystems including different types of Eucalypt (e.g. E. fibrosa, E. melanophloia, 
E. melliodora, E. moluccana and E. crebra) forests and woodlands as well as Semi-evergreen vine thicket 
vegetation communities.  These vegetation communities contain habitats that support a number of vulnerable, 
near threatened or endangered fauna species.  

To protect and improve native habitat health in our landscape, LUCI focuses on pest animal and weed 
management, monitoring the presence of threatened species and improving connectivity between patches of 
native habitat.   As an indication of the effectiveness of our efforts, LUCI’s plan is to monitor, over the long-term, 
the presence of three local but threatened species, the Glossy Black Cockatoo, Koala and Black-breasted 
Button-quail. 
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Examples of LUCI’s weed management projects include a monthly volunteer program in our local conservation 
park to map and control Cats Claw vine in 40 hectares of endangered Semi-evergreen vine thicket (SEVT), one 
of only two protected patches of this Regional Ecosystem in the Lockyer Valley.  Regular property planning 
meetings provide LUCI members with peer support and learning on a range of topics including pest 
management as they plan and manage the bio-condition of their property to improve biodiversity outcomes.   

 

An example of LUCI’s threatened species monitoring work is our ongoing Glossy Black Cockatoo Project 
commenced in 2016, under the mentorship of Dr Guy Castley from Griffith University.  In addition to monitoring 
the presence of the bird, data is also being collected on the pollinating and fruiting cycle of the bird’s preferred 
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feed trees, the Forest and Black She-oaks, to increase our understanding of this food resource.   The project is 
supported by the Lockyer Valley Regional Council and will inform LUCI’s habitat conservation measures and 
add to an understanding of the species’ habitat needs.    

A focus for habitat connectivity improvement has been the endangered SEVT patches in the landscape, which 
provide habitat for the endangered Black-breasted Button-quail.  In 2016, with funding support for fencing from 
Healthy Land and Water, LUCI was able to reduce the impacts of grazing on SEVT patches on two properties 
adjoining the local conservation park.  More SEVT connectivity projects are planned for 2020 and will involve 
replanting and weed control activities.   

As one of LUCI’s objectives is to raise awareness of natural systems and biodiversity, community networking 
and education events are an important part of LUCI’s program.  Our Autumn and Spring Special Interest Walks 
on members’ properties are popular with each walk an educational experience in local flora and fauna and 
ecosystems and an opportunity to connect with members, neighbours and potential supporters.  Other activities 
include an annual breakfast with guest speaker, a wildlife photography competition and community education 
events.    

A number of LUCI’s members are also Land for Wildlife members and LUCI works closely with our local Land 
for Wildlife Officer, Martin Bennett.  LUCI members see their local conservation efforts as contributing to the 
regional biodiversity network that connects the Main Range to Helidon Hills and to the national biodiversity 
network defined by the Great Eastern Ranges (GER) Initiative.  https://www.ger.org.au/home  In August this 
year, the GER Board voted to include LUCI in its family of regional partnership alliances.   

LUCI is always looking to connect with people interested in biodiversity conservation.  Membership is a very 
modest $5 a year.  For more details on what we do, visit our website at 
www.lockyeruplandscatchmentsinc.wordpress.com or email lucatchmentsinc@gmail.com.   
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National News 
 

Everyone can do something with love and compassion- Caritas Australia 
Written by Judy Tan, HOPE volunteer QLD 
 
Caritas began its mission in Australia since 1964. In Latin, the name ‘Caritas’ means love and compassion. It is the 
Catholic Church’s aid and development agency but has since grown to become one of the largest humanitarian 
agencies in the world. Caritas strives to reach out to the poorest of the poor, and help this community to break out of 
the poverty cycle regardless of where they are from. By equipping this group of people with knowledge of sustainable 
agriculture / farming, and helping them get education in schools; Caritas hopes it will help the poorest to build self-
sufficiency skills so that they do not have to rely on charity to survive. 
 

Administrative and fundraising costs are capped at below 10% of the income Caritas receives, and was awarded the 
GreenBiz Check Silver Certification in March 2017 for its continual effort in its environmental sustainability practices 
while fulfilling Caritas’ mission to end poverty, to promote justice and to uphold dignity. 
 

Project Compassion is Caritas’ anchor event when millions of Australians are gathered to help Caritas achieve its 
mission. You can go directly to Project Compassion’s page here and also check out the weekly stories on how Caritas 
has helped the poor around the world. There are also various fundraising events, e.g. Caritas Kitchen, Water 
Challenge in which interested parties can join and organise within their own community. Check out this page on how 
you can help to build awareness and encourage your loved ones and fellow Australians at work, school or 
neighbourhood to join you to help spread love and compassion together, regardless of our backgrounds. Everyone 
has something to offer. 

 

 
 
Caritas can be found on Youtube, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 

 

 

The Zero Carbon Australia 2020 Stationary Energy Plan 
Summary article by Simone Zenoni, HOPE member Qld 
 
Action from politicians and the public is the key to Australia achieving a zero-carbon economy, according to the Zero 
Carbon Australia 2020 Stationary Energy Plan. 
 

“Decisive leadership is now needed from government, business academia and the wider community for this action to 
begin.” 
 

According to the plan, firm decisions must be made quickly to ensure the economy can transition in the proposed 10-
year period. “Implementing the proposed infrastructure in 10 years is well within the capability of Australia’s existing 
industrial capacity,” it said. 
 

The 10-year timeline was recommended because it provided a meaningful timeline for planning processes. It would 
give enough time for fossil fuel-generating assets to be retired as renewable energy infrastructure came online and 
integrated into the electricity supply system.  
 

The plan said there were no technical barriers to deployment and a renewable energy economy would position 
Australia as a leader in the emerging global renewable energy economy. 
 

The plan, a research collaboration between The University of Melbourne and Energy Research Institute, outlines “a 
decisive and achievable transition blueprint for a 100% renewable energy future”. “Moving to 100% renewable energy 
by 2020 is well within the financial and industrial capability of Australia’s economy. The raw materials and 
manufacturing and construction labour needed to transition are small when compared with those employed every day 
within Australian industry.” 
 

According to the plan, the stationary energy sector accounts for almost 55% of the country’s CO2-equivalent 
emissions, while fossil fuels account for more than 70% of emissions. The plan outlines steps using existing 
technology to repower the nation’s energy sector using 100% renewable sources by 2020. 
 

Key to delivery is using a combination of energy efficiency and fuel switching measures to replace fossil fuel use. 
“The plan found that wind and concentrating solar thermal power (CST) with molten salt heat storage are the most 
appropriate, cost effective, commercially available and scalable technologies for deployment in Australia.” 
 

It would involve storing solar energy as heat in the form of hot molten salt to provide better-than-baseload power. 
“CST plants with heat storage can dispatch electricity as needed at very short notice. This is achieved by using the 
heat from the stored molten salt to produce steam as necessary.” 
 

https://www.caritas.org.au/
http://www.youtube.com/user/caritasaustralia?gl=AU&hl=en-GB
http://www.facebook.com/CaritasAU
https://www.instagram.com/caritasaust/
http://twitter.com/caritasaust
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The plan relies on geographic diversity to improve the national grid. “The proposed generation mix is capable of 
meeting 100% of electricity demand. The system is in fact able to generate at least 25% more power than the projected 
325TWh/yr. demand.” 
 

The generation mix includes CST power to supply 60% of electricity demand and wind power 40%. Biomass and 
hydroelectricity would provide contingency back-up for up to 2% of annual demand. 
 

The plan would cost $370 billion from 2011-2020, representing 3% of GDP over the 10 years. 
 

“Australia is ready for a zero-carbon future. The challenge now lies firmly in the hands of decision-makers, who must 
put in place strong future-oriented policies that will allow this transition to occur, starting today,” the plan said.  
 
(A copy of the full report may be found at: http://media.bze.org.au/ZCA2020_Stationary_Energy_Report_v1.pdf ) 
 

 

International News 

 

Global Center for Climate Resilience  
Written by Ray Mathers., HOPE volunteer Qld 
 
 

The main aim of this group is to bring organisations together to build a climate resilient world. 
The mission statement is: “Working through partners, the Global Center for Climate Resilience supports 
innovations, investments and public policy for climate resilience.” 
 
 
Areas of focus: 

• Finance: “Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG)” 

• Insurance: The primary roles of the insurance sector are as a risk manager, risk carrier, investor and money 
manager. 

• Infrastructure: In the future, infrastructure will need to be built for climate resilience to protect both business and 
government assets. 

• Security: “The energy-water-food nexus, as it is impacted by climate change, affects housing, health, education, 
and national security.” 

• Ecosystem: The economic systems that we rely on are based on the ecosystems without these ecosystems we 
and other animals that share this planet would be unable to survive. 

• Science technology and academia: Accessing the expertise and the capabilities to help provide a future that is 
climate resilient. 

• Governments: “Governments must provide the leadership to make a transformative change and policy changes 
needed to forge stronger, climate-resilient communities” 

 

 
Further information on the Global Center for Climate Resilience may be found at https://www.globalccr.org/ . 
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Resources 

 

Interesting websites 
 
New Democracy - https://www.newdemocracy.com.au/ 
 

New Democracy bridge the gap between Australia's population and the government decisions that affect our lives. 
First and foremost a research organisation, with links to research papers available to read, the website also provides 
information on government projects in areas throughout the country to help governments engage the public and 
improve community trust and involvement.  
 

Book reviews 
 

 
 
The Small Food Garden by Diana Anthony 
 
Based on organic principles, this practical, well-illustrated guide takes you through 
all the basics to successfully grow fresh produce. 
 

You don't need a quarter-acre section to successfully grow fresh produce; 
nor does it take a lot of money or effort. Based on organic principles, this 
practical, well-illustrated guide takes you through all the basics: choosing 
what to plant and where to put it; advice on organic pest and disease 
control; watering and plant nutrition; using space-saving containers and 
raised beds; the benefits of companion planting as well as making your 
own compost - and that's just for starters. A combination of previously 
published companion volumes, The Small Edible Garden and The Edible 

Garden Planner, the content for this book has been substantially revised and updated to include 
numerous new varieties of vegetables, fruit and herbs chosen for their suitability for growing in most 
climatic conditions around the world. 
 

 
Pests, Diseases and Beneficials by F David Hockings AM 
 
Helps gardeners identify and deal with common insects and small animals that are 
found in every Australian garden. 
 

Pests, Diseases and Beneficials helps gardeners to identify and deal with 
those common insects and small animals (such as bugs, beetles, 
caterpillars, thrips and mites) that are found in every Australian garden. 
 
It offers clear descriptions and full colour images to aid in identifying 
insects or other organisms, and provides useful advice on how to 
recognise and treat problems. The book also covers feeding habits, life 
cycles and insect biology. 
 

Based on the 1980 book Friends and Foes of Australian Gardens, this new work has been revised and 
expanded to include general garden situations as well as Australian native plants, and provides further 
information on plant diseases, harmless and beneficial fungi, bacteria and viruses, physiological 
disorders and problems caused by horticultural mismanagement. 
 

Advertising Rates 
 

HOPE is keen to raise some much-needed revenue through the introduction of paid advertising in our 
newsletter. 
At this stage, we are offering a 15cm x 4cm sized ‘strip’ adverts for $30 + $3 GST per edition; OR 
$300 + $30 GST for a full year. 
If interested, please send your advert to office@hopeaustralia.org.au and your payment to HOPE 
Inc., PO Box 6118 – Clifford Gardens, Toowoomba QLD 4350. 
 
(Direct debit banking details available on request.) 

https://www.newdemocracy.com.au/

